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MONDAY, MARC!! 17, 1952

READ OUR CLASSIFIEDS

FEXEMPTIONS?

Weather
Kentucky showers and scattercel' thunder storms tonight;
lowest .about 40 west, and
middle or upper 40'1 east,
pontion; Wednesday partly
cloudy, preceded by shawers
extreme east portion; coolar
Wednesday
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Murray, Kentucky, Tuesday Afte oon, March,18, 1952

Rex Alexander Two Murray Ladittlave S
Assistant
Telephone Company Expand
dach At MSC
Twenty-five years ago two young
ladies of Murray started to work
for the Southern Bell Telephone
Company at a four pesition board.
Only four hundred customers used
the telephone service at that time
and the lompany was located upstairs over the present Peoples
Bank.
Mrs. Zelma Brown and Mrs. Cloteel Butterwort', have woelicd
with the company -continuously
since 1927 when the Murray Tela-

K INJUNCTION AGAINST STRIKING BROTHERHOODS

Vol. XXIII; No. 67

Supentifetidow0fTublic
Instruction Calls For Change

Brawn, local manager of Southern
Bell. The company is now housed
in a modern brick structure an
North Sixth street. In addition to
the many new telephones in Murray, -tee company now also services several teletype machines
and a radio station. The first teletype machine installed
was at
the daily Ledger and Times.
Both ladies have expressed their
pleasure with their work at South,:
ern Bell, and say they have enjoyed their work dawn through
the years.
They mentioned the cooperative
spirit and assistance of their manager, 011ie Brown. Mrs. Emma
Greene the chief operator and
Mrs. Anderson the evening chief
operator.
that
Mr. Brown
Mrs.
said
Brown and Mrs. Butterworth have
been faithful and loyal employees
at the telephone company ever
mince they started,

LOUISVILLE, March 18 (UP)Butler has told the members of
Kentucky's superintendent of pub- the School Beard Association that
Wendell Butler, .Section 188 of the Constitution Is
lic instruction.
Rex Alexander. basketball coach
says the state has a reputation for a "roadblock to progrets" He says
at Paducah Junior College, has
having the "worst system of dis- the section proides that 75 per
been named assistant basketball
tributing its common school fund cent At' the common school fund
coach at Murfily tate College. He
of any state in the Union."
shall be digtributed on the basis
will assume his new duties under
Butler spoke at the 17th annual of the number of children behead poach Harlan Hodges Sepmeeting of the Kentucky School tween 'ix and 18 now living in a
tember I.
Boards Association
meeting in district
At Murray State Alexander will
Louisville and has charged that.
The other 25 per cent, he says,
be a regular ,member of the faculty
of
the
unless Section 188
State Con- it used to equalize the amolmt
teaching physical education classes
stitution is changed. "Kentucky given to poor school districts.
formerly taught by Kennie McKee
cpn qever havis an effective school
He said it "makes ma difference
and now being taught by Jim Cutsystem.
if those children are in school 4116."
liven who is completing 'work on
The State Senate has has just not .
. if they're in Publk .41F
his masters degree this year.
passed a proposed amendment to narnehial wheels
. . If the disAlexander is a graduate of Murthe State Constitution which would, trict is rich or poor . . .
if the
ray State College where he was a
if approved, provide for the dis- property is assessed high or
;owl."
Mar basketball player before retribution of • the common school
Butler proposes ,a program that
ceiving his B.S. degree in 1949. His
fund on the basis of need, eather would
guarantee every boy end'
last year with the Thoroughbreds
than per capita.
girl at least • minimum of educawas under Coach Hodges He plans
If passed in the House of Repretion. Under sech a prom-ern. Ne
to complete work on his masters
sentatives at Frankfort, the prosays every district would make
posal will appear on the general
degree at Indiana University 91.8
what he cells a "reasonable efelection ballot next year.
summer.
fort" ..to raise money . .
then
At Paducah Junior College Alexthe state would sten in and supply>
ander proved himself sn outstanding
additional money needed.
•
young coach with the ability to
The state superintendent claim'
produce winning teams.
that the program would not pen. • •
inure the wealthy school districts
'United Press
federal
Cleveland
petition
in
signs
•
Kane,
J.
porthern
Ohio,
John
to hole the poor ones.
ACTING U. S. district attorney for
Bank robber Willie, the actor,
New York Cen- About 1%0 norsonS attended the
building asking an injunction agalnat the engineers-firemen-conductors walkout tying up
goes on trial in New York City
general,
attorney
U.
S.
to
the
a/ailment
special
(left.),
Hickey
Edward
A.,
....potiost of the Kentucky School
tral trains. Boated witt him are
today.
John G. Roberts,
noards Astor-61km end elected W.
and U. S. Army Lt. Coe Burton K. Philips. Standing. Jess H, Roaenberg (left) and
Sutton is being tried for a bank
(laternatiorsoi)
FRANKFORT, March 18 •TYPiC Beet nf Winehester, as the new
Justice department attorneys.
robbery he is alleged to have comThe so-called "Mint Julep Bill"
nreeident of the organization.
mitted two years ago. lour years
squeaked through the Keptuclel
Rees succeeds C B. Ledford of
after breaking out of prison, where
House of Representatives last night
In"
mount Sterling, Other new off!.
Be United Press
he was serving a sentence for bank
by a bare majority vote of 51 to 29.
The Reds have come up with a e.
,rs include Vice-Presidents John
robbery.
The bill will legalize the selling
Etasersoo .ef PhilPott, _J. _V... VJt.-ttrePatrilet
Per!
--There's -lets of crime connected
of eiteelllTelTrbeveriget Where thelet,
would bar the capitals of Nosels snow of-Owentboro. and J C. Wale
e
with the case. And lots of violence.
is pari-mutuel betting. Most of :he
and South Korea as ports of ,ntry lace of Lexington
too, -in spit of Sutton's "ccime
IMnman
"dry forces" opposed the measure.
for rotation of troops after an
Mr. (lots-el Butterworth
but no violence". record. And
House speaker Charles W. BurnAngistiee. But the Allies have
ley was forced to cast a vote be. phone Company end the Southern there's lots of fear.
f -41.c1 the plan down.
nircreitt
Shades are drawn tight in the
By United Press
nesota is the only Democrat enfore the bill could pass. Fifty-one Bell Telephone Compaey consoliThe enemy proposal nareed five
Brooklyn neighborhood where. 10
President' Truman and Demo- teted in the race.
Mr. and Mrs. John Steele. 403
votes are needed on a measure dated.
14;ntett-gr
cities for each side as entry port;
days ago, Arnold Schuster, the Elm. girl. March 11.
antic national chairman Frank McHowever. presidential supporters
which carries an emergency clause.
Since that day the company has
But they did not include Pvorie
Mr. and Mrs Sylvester Paschall. Kinney meet at the win•er White of General Eisenhower and Demo- yan.t ear Seoul,
The Measure has been lubbei grown to a thirteen position board man who put the finger on Sutboth of which Pi_
unknown
wa.patirderedby
Florida.
West,
ai
use
in
today.
Key
erotic
Senator
teee
Estes
Kefeuver
of
13.
Rcete
the "Mint Julep" bill as it •woull reefer over 30190thiseseanieet
March
5murray.
girl.
•
have. insisted on., Accord
assailant.
United Press
+he
political
parley
may
eist
theetTeentellese
urging
a
wr!te-in
are
Cleaver,
Mr.
and
Rt
Mrs.
Cecil
permit their continued. traditional
Mrs. Brown was born end rearins
,to western observers, the moveThe largest airlift in
Before he was slain. Schuster two, boy. March 14.
military
Democratic party's campaign pa's vote fee, their candidates. About
place at the Kentucky Derby..
ment
of
sunnliee
and
troons
into
history was carried nut this.morn.
had received threatening letters
Mr. and Mrs. Laymon Reeder, tern for this White-House election 200,000 voters in Minnesota are Keret)
, It was passed to clarify a prewould
be
limited
withoet
The letters have continued to his 310 South Eighth Stree t, boy, year. The White House supplied expected to go to the polls exile,
vious law already enacted by the
those two cities Also, rimer)l obearnily and other neople in the March
A giant rlohernaxter C-124 rumno details of things that will be order snow-threistening skies.
14.
legislature WM* prohibits the
aervera would be barred frpin bled out of the sky over central
neighborhood.
Meanwhile. Governor Alfred DrsMr. and Mrs )oe Cable. 401 talked over. But Mr Truman and
sole of alcoholic beverages where
them.
Texas and milled
Last night the FBI arrested a I Elm. boy. Joe Mac. March 15.
225
battle.
McKinney may discuss the advis. toll of New Jersey has anneunced
there is gnmbling This makes race
No ureter-este was made during the eouinned infantrymen onto the
el-year-old grave digger. William
Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt Adams, 502 ability of launching a high-powered in Trenton that Eisenhower is day on the
tracks, where legalized parernuttiel
inspectien
issue
or
oa
runways
at
Temnle Municinal
Brown, on charges of sending A North 4th Street. girl. Mirth 17.
attack against administretion on- his "personal choice" for Prete
betting is conducted, except from
t-'when ain't nrie-inere
Aimort it wee followed at tenthreatening letter to Schuster two
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Brandon, ponents in Congress. both Repuo- dent Shortly after the announce.
theme provisions.
A
UN
official
mMide
who
is
intervals
tourine
weeks before he was killed. The
by 19 more of
ment. state' Republican leaders preSouth 5th Street. boy. March 17. lican and Democrats
Repeated roll calls were necessary
South Korea says the general as- 'he huge craft in cans-ration Long
PR I. won't say
whether they
The nation's second presidential d.cted that Eisenhower wool'] swaep
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Atkins. Mcbefore enough votes could be mussembly will call a special werion Horn, tbe biggest joint military
think he's actually connected with
Kenzie, Tenn.. girl. Nancy Dudley, primary gets underway this morn- the state in the April 15th Pre.sitered to pass the bill.
if the truce talks fail. The state- maneuver ever held
the killing.
SenaMarch 17. Mrs. Atkins is the daugh- ing in Minnesota. And voters wIl dentialereference primary
The bill seemed sure of defeat
Within 14 hburs. two thousand
Police are taking elaborate prehave a choice between two Re- tot Tait of Ohip also is entered in ment comes from Andrew Cordier.
ter of J. IX Sexton. Mureny.
when two Democratic members
executive assistant to UN secre- men from the 31st Divisinn will
cautions at the courthouse where
publicans and one Demomet.
the contest in what shapes up as
who had been absent from the
Sutton goes on trial There will be
tary general-Trveve Lie. He say. have been moved by the C-124's
the second test of strength betwe•n
chamber came to the clerks desk
he is gathering information for and other planes being used over
Former Governor of Minnesota
nearly as many entice and plainthe
two
presidential
contenders.
and voted "yes" The two were
The American Cancer Soc iety Harold Stassen and schoolteacher
Lie. hint that it has
clothesmen inside the court as citconnection s thousand-mile course from Shaw
Republican
Senator
CarlFrank
Ray Holbrook of Salyersville and
spent $358,209 last year to train 711 Edward Slettedahl are listed on
Air Force Base. South Carolina,
with the truce efforts.
izens.
son of Kansas gays Eisenhower
Trim Duncan of Henderson The
Even the man who will conduct young scientists in cancer research the GOP ticket Slettedahl is 3
There are no new -renorts of to the Texas airport
has kept the door "wide open" to
vote then stood at 50 to 29
Texas also is the scene of a milthe trial, fudge Peter Farrell. will Your gift to the Cancer Crusade supporter of General MacArthur.
eghtine today But during the
return home before the GOP natBurnley then requested the clerk
need a pegs to get in
needed to continue this vsor,i Senator 'Rubent Humphrey of Minnight the enemy -mounted a thou- itary plane crash. The plane, a
ional
convention
in
July.
The
Eisenname
and the speaker
to call his
nand-man attack in the area of Marine transport, went'down yeshewer campaign director refused
voted "yes" assuring paasage c,f
Prnmuniom. the truce lettere The terday over Danes The 21 perswayed
to
be
by
a
letter
from
the
the hotly debated bill.
attack, the heaviest in that area sons aboard all parachuted, but
General made public by le House
Representative Fred Morgan, a
since last December. ems beaten two were killed and another, at
Republicans
in
their
reply
to
urgings
Paducah Democrat, said defeat of
hrck by withering- artillery, mortar last reports, was missing
that he come back at once
The bill would mean that thousands
end small arms fire from the Allies.
Eitenhower said "during the next
of persons from all over the Unite]
The air force says meanwhile that
months,
few
no
other
job
or
rniso
Ststew would be deprived of the
the only American jet ace still
-sem"
seemed
more
important
than ir,
traditional mint julep at Derby
action in Korea. Maio: Wilthe European -defense job he now
time.
liam Whilmer, is going home to
United Press
"100
per
twice
cent
pacifist,
talkshould
have
never
!Truman
Brown
'Selma
Mrs.
Was
holding.
But
the General told
One legislator said that taking
ehreveport. Louisiana on leave. It
It tells much about the life of as dangerous" as the Nazis The ' "ml about any limit on tenure_
the GOP lawmakers he would
A double-header basketball game
the mint julep from.,the Derby
reveels also that a British ace of
eci in Callnway ceunty. She work- Harry S. Truman. but it isn't a "Mr X" is quoted in favor of
OrnTrrn
,
Sabath
”
CeNT
Ailninh
yell he hell at the Kirksev High
"regularly
reexamine" his position
would be like separating the horst
World
in
War IT. wing commander
bioltranhy.
ed with the telephone company
disbanding American forces
and emir,
Howie Cf*V11 fswetionsly and "bear in mind" the pleas to
School on March 20 The Kirksey
from the jockey.
John Baldwin. vanished in a comLynn Grove for four years and, at
It chronicles great events. but it giving Russia atomic secrets The 'he Progielont onniAn't meson hint return.
FHA girls will meet the mothers
bat mission over Korea last SatHazel for one year. Following that isn't in history.''
reference is contained in a memo F....Anne. In Sehathei were. "I'm
and the faculty will meet the
it records Irrinertant farts but dried Senternber 1948. the -rnontn •i11
tenure of service she worked
The message was dated March urday
vrw,nefnon roo Aor..od only
fa t bee.
with the independent company in some critics claim they aren'teall when Wallace was ousted from
the day before Eisenhower
Bud Gitity.. James Roberte and
emieW en.• won't be Ite nntil 10th
the cabinet after a speech against
scored his big victory over, Taft
Senator Murray for four years. She has facts, but fiction.
home-coming for
A
ewit feiwth••
Donald Waleten will lead the rife
the get-tough policy.
in the New Hampshire primate,.
James Lassiter and Representative been with Seuthern Bell for the
end,
se,
Charles
Tribes
,
of
eater
g,rls in their cheers and two other
.1es out today - a new book,
mew
Tirm„...40,... remitIT
Taft moves out today on the
Owen Billington is in •otdlle on past twenty-five years.
Mr.
teams will also have cheering'quads.
"Mr.
President."
be
The
William
White
House
Rilltold
Wallace
Mrs. Butterworth was. born in
Saturday.
Trumarew lt.weeet. _fn. Washinee_etrel.lfg, of htgagstm,7week campaign
Childrase in the first- six Melt. a veteran news
-- that, Mr Truman has "no eorrim
of Wisconsin aimed at lining
I had the privilege of mending Kirksey and ti a geidtiefe OF Mee=
thee. weeate
will he admitted for 15 eente and
ma's
has
put
together
Hillman
a
on
his
query
Wallace
thereupon
her
Sho
started
Inn support for the forthcoming
eseevoei.., emit thyself"
three eays with them and at- ray High School.
As
se
part
of
the
county And all others will be 25 cents
of presidential letters, memoranda announced that Mr. Truman had
tending the sessions. It was nia• career with the telephone comene morn. of the tee* l• Shout state presidential primary. The Ohio' date-wide Bang's Control Program.
and diary excerpts, along with svermathieed
with
his
position
to see the respect of the members pany by working for thirteen special interviews
lawmaker told an audience 'n Hich-Dr. A S Barnes. federal veterinaTre_
the
Mr.
Weir,.
House
itself
with Mr. True against the get-tough approach to
and observe for our home town months with the independent com- man.
wee, elm he-wante--beehle words _land %Center, weeterdeerelsw,aleels rlan. Frankfort_ ley, has been
Burgs, but that Byrnes
-.wee eeneie tee'renew the nrci. he is the "best candidate" on the scheduled to be at the Little Audimembers. For new members they pany of Murray. thgn with South
In
that
wealth
of
difficult
material
for
the
if
Mt
President.
consoltdatem
the
Bell
when
are much above the average, in- ern
, As I have exnerteneed it and GOP ticket and promises an all- torium, Murray State Cqllege., toIntimate picture of the man who
A third individual controversy Mere.
telligent. aggressive and continual- took place.
out fight against the administre- night at 7-00 o'clock. After . Or
to know me as I am"
hiss been president the last seven Is covered in the book. Letters
many
ladies
have
seen
The
two
ly in their seats.
(ion if he win, the party nomina- Barnes discussion on the control
eventful years. Hillman sets forth from the President to Barnard BaAt he t revealed in the book
changes
telephone
eervice
in
the
ft is true they invited to front
Mr. Truman's weer& and views, of ruch, written before the -1948 OAT- the President is sometimes sneer tion. Taft la scheduled to cover of Brucellosis, a movie on %met
QUESTION:
,
seats some influential members to in their time- tier Mr. 011ie thaw events.
Mire, are published. In one. Mr. ls when he tecilds peonle who 2.000 Miles and visit 66 eommuni- disease and its control will be
Did you attend the opening et
aid and swell the support for the
sometimes bee during hia intensive Wisconsin shewn
The President speaks of differ- Truman asked Baruch to serve on dialeree with him
TVA adjustment of taxes, which f's
e
This is a very important meet- Kenlakc Hotel, if so what wag
ences with Secretary of
State the Democratic finance commit- e tender levee, buebend and (e- rive,
long overdue.
"re
iiig for beef and dairy producer. your impression of it"
James Byrne!' - nays he wrote a tee In the other. after Baruch nter. as when talks about nritiv"
Those boys, combine their posiin learnines how to prevent and ANSWERS:
letter in 1018 rebuking Byrnes for turned down the bid, Mr. Truman his net name for daughter Mare
tion!. in each house to Correct this
Irving to take control of foreign wrote "A great many honor.: have ...wet And rivet or wrong, he is
metro] Bang's in their here. The
Mrs. Dale Myers: No. I didn't atinjustice We can remember many
By United Press
affairs from the White House. The passed your way, both to you and Owes,* human, as he an SWMDAis invited to attend.
the
opening,
but
tend
I went the
times and years that our reprePartichutes became shrouds for memo nays the letter wasn't mail- your family, and it seems when thetically shows in a diary entry
Sunday before and I think everysentatives had to submit to threatn two men over Dallas today.
ed, but that Mr. Truman read it We ening_is rough it is a one-way ahent a lonely meal in big presione will enjoy it a Int.
TEN BILLION DOLLAR
of abandoning Murray State ColBut 18 others aboard a burning to Byrnes.
street."
ilential dining room ill by himCUT IS ASKED ON
Bernard Pereeass Yes, I attended
.
-.w"r
-1
1-113S1 ought-it
"'The o. ntag .
-PVC
as
teen-hat esten-RBle13D
words or public entbreaks of harsh it to earth saTefe--aref the p sne leader in South Carolina. says no broader homes of government,
and
very nice.
.his basic training with the
But, for his millet-ea The his
*orris. With such patience and co- crashed 203 yards from a school. such letter ever was read to him AA least one proemial
contained in
Mrs. Alton McClure: No, we
By United Frew
feienes-the search is on tenieht Air Force at Shepard Air Force
administrations,
with
operation
In all. 21 men bailed out when --lays It's untrue and
he Will the books already ha, drawn sharp
A SenateeHouse Committee has didn't get to go
ter the arerwer to one. niiestien Mee. Wichita falls, Texas. and is
Murray State survived and is now an engine of the C-48 caught fire Write A magazine article to tell fire Tn one memo. the
President that low*
Mrs. B. J. Hoffman: I didn't
doesn't directly men- being .transferred to Cheyenne. called for a 10-billion dollar cut in
among the leaders of higher edu- over Dallas. For 18, the chutes his
side
What's more, says outlines
his
thoughts favoring
President Trumanes budget . for get to attend the opening, but it
tion: Will Mr Truman run again' Wyoming. for special training.
cation in the state
were a passport to. safety. One Thernee, if the President had read Civil Service anreintments for fednext year_but •he venue said it svmsret because I didn't want to,
We have seen members talk man died when his failed to open. him such a letter. he "would have eral district attorneys,
His wife. Mrs Darnell, father. doellret think the reduction will I just wasn't able to get down
and a 12One of Mr Truman's bineranhthemselves out of infliience just for Another got down safely, but the had to write another letter"-ac- Veer limit for
Solon
Darnell.
and
Borissenators and con- erg, Jonathan Daniels of Raleigh.
W'alcirop go through
there. I think it I, one of the most
cheap publicity No th boes need wind dragged him into b barbed centing Brynes' resignation then gressmen
N C. *ays the answer is no Dan- srent the weekend with him.
A majority of the ieint commit- whnderful things that ever hapnot feel that they were taking wire fence, cutting nim so deeply and there.
Lest year when Mr. Truman was iels save "Mr President" it A VO1Darnell in a graduate of Murray tee on the eennemic report says pened to Calloway County to have
snipe huntine, but they used reel that he died. One other passenger
Henry Wallace. former secretary so quoted. the White. House said 11,71P prepared in farewell be a Hist School and is the son of Mr it is opposed to enreher general such facilities so, chew. We visited
'diplomacy, and did an excellent is yet to be accountel for.
of Commerce tinder Mr. Truman. he had ever considered the me- much lambasted President who and Mew Solon Darnell, Nociet tax* boost--and twinned
keesirts the feel-saes late tall waea we had
eterr beg SSIPR,D erSfSetsnr of "Ilfe free sereturde . .
as long as he wants 11Pry mulch to &mart with Tenth Street we i, merried to the governmen• on. a "pay-as-vote visitors from the - north and I do
The big plane was on a navi- President." Wallace wired Presi- is President. he will
Three cheers for our home boys,
neither make the understanding and 'affection 0(4 the former. Lorlia Waldron, stellate go" basis The cut would make a want to visit the hotel before
Senator James and Representative gational
cei
ss-country
tt
traininc dent Truman today to ask wheth- nor support any such proposal"
the neon!' of the. United Statea",ter of Mr Alfi Mrs Rune, wantron. shamn reduction in the estimated long.
flight from
Owen.
heres, Point. North er Wallace is meant by "a "Mr. Today, a host of dissentieg conBut Mr Truman was yet to who will join him in Chegenne 14-billion dollar deficit in the buds
Mrs.-. Dudley Johnsen: plo,
Carolina, to
i Toro, California. X" whom President Truman calla gressmen seem tb feel that
T. 0. Teener
soon.
Mr write the final chapter.
didn't attend the opening.
get.
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further. She"might even conaent to
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about It?

MURRAY POPULATION — 3,000

Bank Robber Goes
On Trial Today

New Inspection
Proposal Given
Bv The Reds

"Mint Julep" Bill
Squeaks By House
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Airlift Tn
Completed
This Morniniz

New Book About President Truman Brings
Om Storm Of Criticism Prom Politicians
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THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY

PAGE TWO
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University To Hold
'Conference On Feeds

1110•••••,..••••••••••._

Er LEDGER & MIES
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A livestock feeding conference
rni menuet interest to stockmen
4fituierk--arif distributers at cornmenial feeds will be held at the
University of Kentucky Nte en
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if our readers.
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[ THREE YOUNGSTERS who got big headlines when they plunged fro;
windows to what normally would have been a smashing death eavo
as hale and hearty guests at banquet given in their honor by employee
of a Brooklyn, N. Y., department store. From left: Roberta Renny, 3,
eho fell six stories and lisped that she "felt like a bird"; Albert McCee, 7, who dived out a fifth story window yelling "Geronirao!";
TOMMy Pales, 3, who tell 11 stories onto soft earth. (falernsalenni/
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ibutors of cum-•
be held :it the
tucky

FOR SALE
FOR SALE--One use,. New Perfection' table top oil usage .•:
perfect condite.n. $69.95: two
plastic couch with platforinrocker to match, both, tut $69.30:
new blond tour niece bedroom
suite $99.00: one Lirge size buoy
buggy, good condition. $14.5e:
odd hest el'di aware new and
used, j9.90 . and up. Exchange
Furniture Co., North 4th Street.
7.120,)

tiOw ho sueplies
a of the newer
S of.feeding catid chickens. Inrmation on
)rqducts.

Imo frimi rtveral
)hio, New York,
Illinois Atli Kan.. .

n

the Livesteelt
he Experiat
• course will. be
!steel persoas.

FOR SA LE: `Good red top hay
90c per bale. Raymond Phelpe,
10 !rib, northelst of Mona...
M20!)

Hunters Meet On
Capitol Hill

3c per word, maktinsawa sharp*
5./c het 17 wards. Terms eaah hi
advance for each Ineartlam.

Page PI*

. IYI6Corthy replied: "I naven't
knoelsed off any Mat didn't need
k, be knocked off."
"Oh, yrs. you have," Moths'•
shouted back.
-. I e •
Hoey called for orderr'I t'
Morris then told the Senators!
that his Chinese Foundation awned:
the stock in the United Tanker '
Corporation. The corporatico - had s
ught the tankers from a group •
headtd by lurmer Democratic Replesentative Joseph Casey of Madsachusetts.
• The Casey group made a $430,000- profit og- a Si COO cash invgAment
in that deal.
e.
two other CO:Lmittee members

'Woo-Woo Stilled NORMALLY THESE 3 WOULD BE DEAD

• By United Press
Corruption hunter NewboLl Morrir. and Communist hunter -Joe McCarthy met on Capitol HiU today:
FOR SALE OR TRAUE: Good
the rest was fireworks.
;mule. Weight about 1200 lb. sixIt all look place in the Se:1.de%;
Wanted
teen hands high. Eight pests old.
porr.ant nt investigating cornmi•-•
Harness marked all over. See WANT '1'0 •
A p/ay pin tee healings on those surplus tank141tic
Max Nance. isbone 996-W
Write Mrs.. Nisei McNutt, mut...1 ne. The committee called 1Iorria
Marp back to tcst,fy on his oirt in a
ray Route 3.
scries of deals that sent two goy
FOR SALE _60 .ire farm well in,, :raiment tankers en trips to Red
proved. 2.3 acre tobac:a) base,
:China with oil.
located on State Mainteined road.
IiIorris iaid the was President of
school bus, mail and milk routes.
Chic:ere Natior.alist: Founda'dPA-TtE7th0-1MONTIT1-Y• immediate ' pilesesssan. A reaT'14
tion that. controlled thee tanker& ISeh wat
ri p,o,rurIC
.Teodh non•M
clartc
c:e111:1 ;n1)(
7
igGrri
National- e3Mpany - offers. re- , McCarthy, a WI
--: bargain at'-only 96600. Tucker.
nain- RepuOa:Was told Morris that •,*yuti*-vo
liable •party steitre future se:. li liern.
Real Estate Aiteacy, 502 Maple.
wanted to Itiow wriother
ticught a lot of this on yourself."
, etIko
vicing 'route of vending machi- :
phone 483.
,4 , Morris wos the °active" president
4.390..
i. And RepublicIn Senal,,r Karl
Les. No ogling required.
tfaffidt ef South Dakota said: "Yna
per month
t.y'''
••
' leThneitY satar-fdeudmim
Pes"'Itje par': time
,clon't think you re ea goad a mai
full time more. Cak and 4600.00
FOR SALE' lay owner, good li•ame
you thought 3...eu
Morris it:•64:1. "I've nee::
house and 1 1-4 arte land on '
, requael whit". is secured by
Inre4Itets.rerrYiernsteirdgayas."
East Highway near Lake 5t-'p a- in'
wi!!
stand
This
a
my
m
strict
dtunTY
life."
totorYTbrouth it all Morris sat lookMcCarthy :aid Morris was "aitha
Grocery. Call 14944
it vesUgation. For totervicw• 'n
1415P
the, greatest te•pc cr dupe of all ir4 at a little card his wife had
•••
your town with factory reproof.,ne and ad- i .l:the • .responsible for making a given\ him. printed on it, in large
sentative, include
Est amount of profit soaked in 'letters. -were the words: 'KEEP
dress in application. Imperial
„-"'
- I YOUR SHIRT ON!"
American blood,.."
Cloodfeliow
946
Iliffg Agency.
.
FitAtlA141 inocrns hitgh tier bark
--Sled., St, Louis 12, ma, • utgp
Morris turned to thc •_!emmittee
"woo-woo" comedian who died Lit
,
thairman, Democratic Senates-Clyde
a heart attack in his Hollywood
ire
of
It't.)1614
NOTICE-To have :'our
home at age 66. rhe veteran of
file'Ye
ei!
to reply, dti
Sigit
.;3S8
nd
CalltieVIne, the stage. Mini and disandod*- and fini..hed seo.fl°ars'f
John iar
e‘'‘
l,t\
recting it ent to Hollywood in 1927.
Workman, ,, 17.10 Miller Ave , 'ail Patriotism is at stake."
•
eteep •When Hoay told him to go asad.
He wrote Ice plays, playlets and
Phone 1130-W
1j."
t•eAli
\
,
Yu:ris called him no "archan;e1
vaudeville sketches He is shown
8LP.a.. "...,"I!,
of decency end a model al a Pre(international,'
in typical pose.
siding officer ter all others."
••••••-••••••••••
But he had other thirne to say
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
PUZZLE
FOR RENT -Two roorr apartment to MC..airthy.
a
of
off
lot
.',..u've
.
"
knocked
Maz•JU Mr\
electrically is:nipped Clo to i:i.
36-Wls• .- '--AZ:ROSS
UL MOM R.
eloiracters." said Motris, -anti you're Z7-Part of church
l'hune • H3-J„ 601 Wee* Main.
39-Change
m2ot ra-4 going to kneels Lff tr-ine."
color of
.
4
:1
40-.91ove furtive',
_
.
51--PrSuggeteerelopd.dOfc:ctikase
14
42-Peas, uysky)
6-l'arent
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Fe

I THREE VOUNGSTERS who got big headlines when they plunged from
windows to what normally would have been a smashing death cavort: ,
as hale and hearty guests at banquet given In their honor by employes
of a Brooklyn, N. Y., department store. From left: Roberta Renny, 3,
eh.) fell six stories and lisped that she "felt Like a bird"; Albert Mccee, 1, who dived out a fifth story window yelling "Geroninso!";
Tommy Paiva, 3, who fell 14 stories onto soft earth. (international)
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lug. Dure-life
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Dr-s
• -13alilyIng Is—of:"r.por.an
.--r•
• * - I 'vitiong Meerdeken eein.r.ty :a mars
- *-'
this yeer. the dunand fpr milt in-se
ergeoing much more rapid's thin
' 1.1.: %Lpply. says S. C. Doiiamoi.
S
Univcrldy of Kentucky - eotmty
s
aatnt In that ecuniy. • Lozal ril"i•, cluca is said eft be up 7 percent.
while retail sales tiave edit diced
is
Behn Riggs, TO and 33-pgftria: ieeent stiri;"-Y
Francle
Mn,.
and
Mr.
TAXIS,"
"WAR
AALICINO AT
their home in Whittler, Cal., that meinbirrs of the. local milk
167, make out their federal Income tax in
pl.'aiei'og
which they figuie goes for producers as:oc ation
part
that
payment
their
outoot
but leave
that paying taxes for to increase and improve' pe :tures.feel
and
Quakers
are
They
expenditure.
' military
since TN), is also a trend toward Isieelreprehensible as bearing them. They have protested
;miler fall pi oduction and- memosdoendpeoto)
(International
1844.
since
money
•____
withheld
_
have
______
_
and
11161
_
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herds. Dohanan said.
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have enougu.
the sidewalk before him. It was a else could
Heloise sat In a rocking chair
ten cent pieta.
upstairs piazza hemniing a
The heir La the Lemay nailliOns a the
She was • short
underwent a struggle. That dime Itie idkerchlef.
NANCY
woman, a couple of years
promised a good cigar, and Henri's plump
than her brother, with a
Mouth almost watered publicly. His younger
face, pretty blue eyes,
Christinas box of colored° claros, hearty round
small, roun d, humorous
Henry O'Donnell's regular gift, had and •
She was dressed In thin
long been exhausted, probably with mouth.
cotton, and the toes of sengray
WashLafayette
of
assistance
the
shoes peeped out from
Mgton Lee, their hanger-on, via sible black
skirts. Her hair, which
Queenie the cook, and Henri could her long
graytng, was worn high en
Rot often afferd to buy a cigar. wail
arafewept back from her
Now, the thought hating entered her head
CHAPTER THREE
even greater look
he longed for one. But brow, giving an
MISS JULIE did not perhaps his mind,
to her pleasant teafrankness
of
6gOratively,
and
literally
he,
care about the money involved, but could
to retrieve a base coin right totes.
she- was a recognised authority on stoop
"Enjoy your walk, Brother?" she
in the street?
the -history of her own and other there
inquired.
Carefully
her
shoe
thin
-dispense
a
set
Henri
to
femilies, and loved
Henri sat down Asper wearily
over the piece of money.
knowledge.
in the other piazzaier. "Not so
a
hand,
one
the
On
"Theophale Lemay,” she said to
cents.
Ten
much as I might have," he said.
Henri. "was yOur grandfather's good cigar, and, on the other hand, "I met Cousin Julie and she hauled
third cousin once -removed. He the indignity of bending over to me over the coals because she
married into a family named Per- pick up a dime on King street on hadn't been told about the legacy.
Ic
rier. They owned a lot 13f' Vine- Saturday afternoon, Inst e ad of
"Dear me," Heloise said, choking
that
said
some
was
to
it
out
believe
It
yards and I
grandly pointing
back a laugh.
they•watered the wine they sold,' small boy, as befitted the son of
"Si" was eating hard candy,"
/ expect Theophile may have come George [Amoy, once owner of Hem complained, and then BeloInto the property in some way or broad acres along the Edisto river. lee aid length
ABBIE an' SLATS
other. How much money it was is
"Dignity," Heloise said tolerantAn old superstition elm e to
another eriestion. It would have to Henri's aid, "Coming events," he ly, "was never Cousin Julie's long
considereble if it's to go antrum.] murmured, "cast their shadows be- suit"
- the Laney family. Thcy were like fore." Suddenly seeing the finding
course, she's put. out 0,
'
'And, Of
CUT IT OUT,
raidets, all of them."
as a good omen for his about not being told. Mow do yon
dime
the
of
MR. KOLLER"1,-don't bow the hows and inheritance, he decided that It suppose she found out? I haven't
'
wh•y* of the money being Lied up would not do to affront fortune, itio ,told anybody."
VA /TIAR?
delerminedly
so long," Henri said.
!Neither have 1,•• Minis, said
be picked up the coin.
1
"hot
Coarseness,
thla
ignoring
Perhaps, he thought. Helots, quickly. "The grapevine, I exmL4
judge there's some legal techniShe Indicated -the general directiori
would enjoy'abit of ice cream.
cality involved."
Cigars, after all, were bad for• of the kitchen and rolled her eyes
"'If that's the case," said Miss
Henri bought a half-pint Whereupon, as if con jured epo
"yoii'd Oest not put too much singer.of vantila and hurried Queente appeared w it h the ice
container
get
will
lawyers
stock in it. The
before It could melt. Ile did cream.
home
expectthat
He
is.
re
the
„Whatever
Heloise started and then lookee
not like to be seen carrying packeth little wilt not be disappointed.
•
ages, but luckily the neighborhood pleased.
llc-totextirt the -hand la worth two in piazzas -Weis dass..nad.
"Welt what a surprise!" alis exDie infah," She broke off her trenHe unlocked ths door and en- claimed. "T hank you, Queenie."
t n n of .Bartiett's Q.*otations.
t
the piazza, and the suesped Queente silently vanishecl-"lAtelf•
tered
along.
running
he
-.!111-611. I've got to
of Lafayette Washington you -going to have some?" .
figure
coniesme
make
to
c-ant
•Illenri. 1
"No, I Just thought a mouthfu
Lee rose from Its restful posture
Father
Dodd.
pother
to
aion
would taste good tri you," Henr
rear.
aishmatt at the Catlu•dral is getting at. the
"Evenin'. beatiihi Henri,"-Lafay- said.
st bit hard of Meeting and 1 don't
"It was- very thoughtfuh I hop.
ette mumbled, and collapsed. •
Want to tellow me sins out to
Lafayette," Henri that legacy isn't making you ex
ening,
"Good-pe
Harry."
and
tvery Tom. Dick
hung his hat on the an- travagant."
"Do you want to give ten dollars saieClie
"No." Henri said. "You know Fn LIL' ABNER
cient shatrack, rested his cane in
tor thia investigation 7" flee n r
caught will
the umbrella stand, and went to too old a bird to be
caked,
kitchen, where he found the that sort of thing, Sister. I bound
W-WHOTF_VER o-F-..opLESS
"I'll have to sec about it," Miss the
flushing.
admitted,
Queenie Ironing a shirt. dime," he
FOSDICK Delt1S--411141
• lull, said. "Ten 4pilare is a heap.
to
weren't
you
glad
lee
I'm
"Well,
same
G-G0'
noloise my owe, , "Queenie. I've brought
.Py. Gj
.)f
like :
a TA DO.?'-AH 'TOO'(
cream for Miss tieloise. You'd bet- proud to pick it up. I feel
A GA.• 14.°7-S-50 LE'S
and the calla. •too. She'll be -home
GO_Olf•
myself.
by
all
eating.
rag.
malls."
it
before,
it
serve,
ter
E WHUT'S HAPPEN i'1
•toon.,-.1_ raggiuse."
..3tAide_nula LIsleglI1C SIV(1. gCrlaC- tçll Mk whet grniPin Jane sal'
r4
,,S.4;01:144
• IICT gralligettoo l.oS PersieI"You about the)egacv."
stove.
the
on
iron
the
ing
.
•
-er
lay," Iltmrf /laid proudly.
'take
to
seern
don't
"she
wants some?"
"Mria," :aid Miss Julie, conveymite"No,
f don't fielieve iso. Better stock in it.-- Sbe said ten dollar
ing to Henri what he knew, quite
was a heap of money."
some yourself."
oeli-that she did not approve of have
"It certainly is."
"Thank you, Mistuh Henri,"
ga•la_ going to college. "You go"On the other hand, I don't lik
Queenie said, "but I don't think I
lag?"
for any tels afti•111/601r*-- ttr -thtnIretit orteprtrtmr-3'0"
!'Yee," Henri said. "I feel I ought cares
nosided cimitly. For a ma- Lennie of-of a competence," Hem
Henri
occasion."
great
to he there. It's a
sensitivity of the said, "just to save a fele eidlars."
send her a trifle." Miss went, „with the
'disat
'Helaine was silent.
wrI4
Ite- poor, he wondered if
Jute' 'aid. "rlorel-bye
of'auppert,
gibing at the fact that he had pointed at h^r leek
ex
hadn't
rrieralier me in yair prayers."
he
only a half pint, but he though of course
Henri promised. He replaced his brought
wasn't. It was peeled It, dropped that espect
she
that
decided
the
cross
her
1.at end- watched
wish. Q tiecni
Just the way of everyone In that the siitmet. "I
said fretfully.
Mae et.
house, forever pretending not to Wouldn't talk," he
somealong,
.witilied
Henri
.. As
• (To Sc Confirlard./ •
b want something so that somebody
on
40.
d
9
glen:7
...a
nodo-eind
r.
anon
—
thing
1
y Hobert 0,04- *v.
.
!•
•
SYNOPSIS
It is the year 1914 .ad we and Henry
in
:Away and kl.die toe sister. living
S. C
.11P somnuisnt city of Chart,aloft, abunbring in anticipatioa of a more that
them
dant life Nedp has reselled long imthe I.einay family -fortune-released to
pounded in Prance may be Coon tile
"Oh, blessed es. ape
engenteel paverly that has too tongwon% Henry eurads. What
then
ulfed
their niece.
derful denture for Looms. eolleste.
any
on her return to them from
day now. But., wilt she take up with
that ("ahem boy. again7 Heaven forbid. Henri prays.
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6:1s Farm thir
3:30 Music for Wed
4:00 * Fostemil r,azics
ero - Time
2-Bellow
It'S Postcard Parse
C:45 Sperts Parade
3-Benefit
7 00 News
.
4:341 Postcard Parade
4-Web-footed
birds
445 Postcard Parade
7 00 'Murn.ng Cheer 6-Obldes high
7 15 • C'.•ck Watcher
5:00. 5oorts Parse*.
note
6-Man's name
+0 ',
8:12 leatuna ionic*
7-In bed
Clock W •.eher
5:30 Tee..ine Topics
3-Eight-oared'
• teteit :seas
man-of-war's
45 Teatime ropics
boat
•43 15 Morning Devotional
6.00 News
9-11 Igh card
Erie
8.30 O.ig-Wooden AD t2P1.1111
9:01,1 Momme).
6:50 Sagebrush Serenade
uevott..
I7-A stale (abbr.)
l9-"..Cry of
Melody Time
.
6:43' Three Suns
Bacchanals
-.930
23-Merit
24-eWeIght,
7:15 All Stars-!'
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2$-Comfort
- .
3I-Army meal 4.
Musical Interloan
26-Dash
RraI 14116;lr;re*-10.45
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3:00
Music
For
•
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'
10:30 World Concert
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C25 Muse for You
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r"71
,
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Impression 41 -Family
1":UU News
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43--Glrl's name -I
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47-Pitch
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12:30 Church of Christ
et-Luminous
1000 News
12:45 Luncheon Music
heavenly body
41-Resort
12:55 St. Louis Cardinal game 10:15 Listeners Request to 11.00
4n_._cooking veesel
1' 00 Sigh Oil
• to. 3:15
St-Native metal
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TONIGHT, I AM CALLING
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BRITAIN'S Lord Lsmay, 65 (above)
is the North Atlantic Treaty Or
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So;.
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News Activities !
WOMEN'S PAGE'"
Weddings-Locals

Pt

Sanctuary Choir:,
And Guests have
Dinner On, Monday -

Hello Everybody,
By John S. Gardner—it •st K
By Dr. J.. Oui.and
I'm back witts a little more chatter.
The first Insects will soon _be
Doctor
Health
County
Congratulation; to Mr. and Mn':
Members of dile Sanctuary Choir here. Among them will be liee
Guy Counts, who have a big baby
of the First Baptist Church and and green worms on cabbage, black
• -Mrs. Counts watt Annie B.
Their gueets. enjoyed a delicious fleabeetles and Colorado beetle.; on.
55
well girl.
Brucello..is can attack yatt as
Ellison before her Marriage and
fish dinner at Sue and Charlie's white potatoes, and a few general
herds, warns Dr. J. lived out on the east side of MurRestaurant on Kentucky _Lake on feeders that core to stay until as your animal
of Cal-,
A. Outland Health Officer
ray."
onday evening
their favorite weeds are ready.
called Bangs
Cabbage lice will be first. A leway County. Also
'Following the dinner the' group
Mane
and
fever
Mr. and Mrs. Toby Runyon and
undulant
returned to the church for a social fine thing to have done would Disease,
Tuesday. March 18
humans soe. David, have gone to West
it is carried to
tops
fever,
plant
dip
the
to
heur.
been
have
Club
had
H.
Horaernaken‘
Thurman
R
The Kirksey
?dr. and Mrs
thraugh cat- Virginia to get Mrs. Sherman RunIn Black Leaf 40 solutian or in through raw milk and
Weekend retests Mr. a.
will meet with Mrs. Brown Tuck
yon and daughters, who spent trre
Mira. M.frtone Murphy war. the a: their
Members and guest* Inreettd were heme-made tobacco tea. Otherwis-a tact with infected raw meat.,
and
Louisville
o'clock.
of
Selser
en at ten
Dr aiid Mrs. H. C. Chiles. Harry the same materials must he sprayed
Winter there. She is bringing them
port speaker at last meeting of Mrs E. M
•
•
•
_
er
of
Parent-Teieh
isf
Grove
Nana
Lynn
The
Campbell
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney
le humans; the
to Murray to live. ,
Hampsher. Mr. and Mrs. •Carlas on in the order, involvina mach
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